Football managers attend Finance Masterclass at Kleinwort Hambros

27 October 2017 Twenty football managers and coaches visited Kleinwort Hambros’ offices
at St James’s Square this week for a masterclass in the importance of finance, wealth and
pension planning.
The initiative, which was launched for managers and coaches of football clubs in association
with League Managers Association (LMA), was designed to help educate LMA members on
the importance of financial management. As part of the masterclass, Kleinwort Hambros
private bankers Maureen Llewellyn and Andrew Lewin gave an overview of the financial
planning process, and outlined the principles of investment structuring, retirement planning
and estate planning. In addition, Kleinwort Hambros chief investment officer, Mouhammed
Choukeir, talked about the current investment landscape and gave advice on how to achieve
investment goals.
Maureen Llewellyn, Director, said: “We are seeing more and more managers and players
coming to us seeking advice on how to manage their earnings effectively throughout what
can be uncertain career paths. It is important for football managers to manage their earnings
with a view to the future and, without understanding and experience, we can help them in a
credible and professional manner. It has never been more important for football managers to
be kept fully aware of the importance of saving and investment along with estate, property
and inheritance planning.”
In addition to the financial masterclass, Kleinwort Hambros will help to develop the personal
finance modules that form part of the LMA Institute of Leadership and High Performance.
Kleinwort Hambros has a long association with football, and has been managing money for
managers and players from Premier League and EFL clubs, and internationally, for many
years. Offering day-to-day banking as well as investment management and wealth planning,
Kleinwort Hambros advises its clients on how to manage property investments and provides
loans for purchases of residential and buy-to-let property as well as giving financial advice
during periods spent abroad.
LMA Chief Executive Richard Bevan said: “We are delighted to be working with such a
respected and recognised organisation as Kleinwort Hambros and we look forward to
building a range of relevant financial services and education and making them available to all
our members.”
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For further information, contact Anita Turland, Head of Media Relations, Kleinwort
Hambros,
on
07769
682373
or
0203
207
7192
or
email
anita.turland@kleinwortbenson.com.
Notes to Editors:

Kleinwort Hambros
Societe Generale purchased Kleinwort Benson in June 2016 and will merge Kleinwort
Benson with SG Hambros Bank. The combined business will be known as Kleinwort
Hambros but full legal integration has not yet been completed. Until this time, they will
operate as two independent entities within the Societe Generale Group.
Kleinwort Hambros is the wealth management arm of Societe Generale Private Banking in
the UK, Channel Islands, and Gibraltar. It combines the two award-winning* brands,
Kleinwort and Hambros.
With assets under management of £16bn and over 1,000 employees, Kleinwort Hambros has
offices in London, Cambridge, Newbury, Leeds, Edinburgh, Guernsey, Jersey and Gibraltar.
Established in 1786 and 1839 respectively, Kleinwort and Hambros and have been helping
clients create, conserve and growth their wealth for over 200 years. Today Kleinwort
Hambros provides its clients with comprehensive wealth management and private banking
services including investment management, financial planning, banking services, trusts and
family offices. It also provides mid-corporate advisory services.
*SGPB Hambros was named "Best Private Bank in the UK Crown Dependencies" by
Private banker International. The award celebrates the best among the private banks that
are successfully serving wealthy clients in Jersey, Guernsey. Kleinwort Benson was winner of
the Investment Team of the Year 2016/7 (STEP), High Growth Strategy investment
performance award 2016 (PAM), 2016 Investment Performance ‘Aggressive Portfolio’ 2016
(Citywire), and Best Cautious Portfolio Winner 2015 (Portfolio Adviser).
League Managers Association (LMA)
The League Managers Association is the collective, representative voice of all managers
from the Barclays Premier League, the Sky Bet Championship and Sky Bet Leagues 1 and 2
and the FA Women's Super Leagues 1 and 2.
For more information about the League Managers Association (LMA) please go to - League
Managers Association Website
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